Dear Partner in Hope,

I would like to thank all our staff, volunteers, supporters, and residents for making 2017 such a remarkable year. We’ve opened new properties and expanded resident programming. With more new homes on the horizon, we’re thrilled to continue spreading hope across California.

I’d like to extend a special thank you to everyone who made our ‘Home is Just the Beginning’ gala a huge success this year. The money raised will support Mercy Housing as we provide hope to children, families, and seniors living in the Sunnydale community of San Francisco.

Veterans are especially important to Mercy Housing California. We’re partnering with leading veterans service providers to integrate new affordable homes with community-based support in Los Angeles, Orange, Sacramento, and San Mateo counties. Roughly 10,000 veterans are homeless in California and we’re committed to supporting our returning heroes with the housing and supportive services they need.

Seeing 288 volunteers statewide contribute 26,000 hours of assistance over the year truly surprised and inspired us all. In San Francisco, we have engaged over 500 households in resident programming at Sunnydale – furthering the opportunities for adults to find good-paying jobs and for kids to thrive in school and enjoy a safe summer.

Across ten communities we completed 690 homes and secured six new sites for development. Because we know this work is not enough to address our housing and homelessness crisis, we advocated at the federal level to save the Low Income Housing Tax Credit from tax reform, and at the state level we helped push to get a $4 billion housing bond on the 2018 ballot.

Everyone at Mercy Housing California thanks you for supporting us as we strive tirelessly to provide mercy to those in need. Developing new homes is not an easy task in this environment, but with our dedicated partners and staff, I’m confident that we can continue to spread hope through our communities.

Yours in Hope,

Doug Shoemaker
President
Mercy Housing California
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Viola has traveled the world as a Merchant Marine. Over the course of her 20 years in service, she estimates she's sailed around the world three times. Still, she'll tell you, “Oh, there’s no place like home. There’s freedom at home.”

Viola lives at 345 Arguello in San Francisco – one of the public housing sites for seniors and people with disabilities that Mercy Housing recently took ownership of through the Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) program.

“I’ve seen a lot … being a black woman in the Merchant Marines and being an underwater welder and engineer. I like to help the homeless, pass out coats, help people. I’ve been there. I know what it’s like to not have any clothes or food. But, I’m here today, and thank God that I am. I believe that’s my calling.”

“I am very independent. I need my own space. I take good care of my things and take pride in my home. I just feel better. I can’t afford another place … none of us can. I have a place to stay here and I can stay forever.”

Viola has lupus, which affects her organs. “When you’re not living right, it affects your mental and physical health. You have to have a decent place,” Viola says, “Look what a blessing it is.”

“I can finally sleep well. It’s breathtaking.”
2017 Highlights

Mercy Housing California has continued to bring more affordable housing to communities across the state. Some exciting highlights include:

1 Openhouse Community – Celebrating the lives, history, and relationships of all people, the Openhouse Community at 55 Laguna is San Francisco’s first LGBT-welcoming affordable housing for seniors. The 40 new apartments, developed in partnership with Openhouse and Mercy Housing California, are a critical component of a shared mission to meet the growing needs of San Francisco’s 25,000 LGBT seniors.

2 Pico Robertson – When complete, the community in Los Angeles will feature 48 apartments, which will be set aside for low-income seniors, aged 62 and above, as well as 12 apartments reserved for formerly homeless senior veterans.

3 West Beamer Place – This family-oriented five-acre community in Woodland, Yolo County will include permanent supportive homes for Yolo County Health and Human Services’ clients. In addition to services through Yolo County, residents will also have access to a full range of programs and community events.
New Communities

4 Arc Mercy Community
San Francisco
67 apartments, Special Needs

5 Bill Sorro Community
San Francisco
67 apartments, Family

6 The Arbor at Hesperian
San Lorenzo
77 apartments, Senior

Started Construction

7 95 Laguna
San Francisco
55 apartments, Senior

8 The Frederic Lohse Apartments
Roseville
58 apartments, Family

9 Baldwin Rose Family
Veterans Housing
El Monte
55 apartments, Family

Rehabilitated Communities

10 345 Arguello
San Francisco
69 apartments, Senior

11 1880 Pine
San Francisco
113 apartments, Senior

12 Land Park Woods
Sacramento
75 apartments, Family

13 St. Mary Tower
Long Beach
148 Apartments, Senior
For the past 25 years, Gordon Howie and his wife Wilma Reichard have been consistent supporters of Mercy Housing California. Gordon first got involved after a friend introduced him to Jane Graf, who was the President of Mercy Housing California at the time. It wasn’t long before he made the commitment to serve on MHC’s Board of Directors, an appointment he held for ten years, including two as the Chair.

Both Gordon and Wilma were raised by parents who taught them the importance of giving back. “It’s wonderful to be able to contribute in a small way to something that changes people’s lives. Everyone who has lived in Mercy Housing has been transformed,” says Wilma. “People need a place to belong.”

Wilma is concerned that so many women are homeless because they are fleeing domestic violence. “When we think of the homeless, we might think of someone who’s made a choice or a mistake. But many of them are homeless because they’re saving the lives of their children or themselves.”

Gordon and Wilma are avid hikers, and travel the country to attend track meets, meeting with friends from around the country who share their passion for the outdoors, health, and mercy.
Dr. Weil’s Legacy

In the summer of 2012, while volunteering with the families living at Mercy Housing’s Gleason Park Apartments, Dr. Jan Weil was struck with an audacious idea. As an experienced music teacher, she saw potential in the children participating in the resident summer program. The following summer, she created a formal music program for the children living in Gleason Park. Her first meeting had 12 aspiring musicians, ages 6-12. She brought in borrowed sound equipment and instruments, temporarily transforming the community space into a music classroom. Even though they were starting from scratch, these young people worked hard and played their first-ever concert that same winter. Since then, the group has blossomed, playing at the Asparagus Festival, County Fair, Stockton Ports, the State Capitol, Kiwanis, and a variety of other venues.

After Dr. Weil died in 2017, staff, residents, friends and family gathered together to honor her vision and perseverance. The music program she founded still holds rehearsals at Gleason Park Apartments. Her legacy continues to illuminate the lives of these children, giving them the gifts that come from learning a skill, collaborating with a group, and the prestige of belonging to a group that performs publicly.
By the Numbers

Mercy Housing California owns 132 properties serving 18,155 residents.

Mercy Housing California built 10 new communities and opened 690 new homes across California.

Median Resident Annual Income: $16,800

Resident Demographics:
- Family: 51%
- Senior: 31%
- Supportive: 18%

Revenue by Source:
- Earned Income: 66%
- Philanthropy: 18%
- Government Capital Grants: 12%
- Other: 4%
California Property Locations
with regional offices in Sacramento, San Francisco, and Los Angeles

- MHC Communities
- Regional Offices

9,838 residents at Mercy Housing California participate in Resident Services Programs

Program Efficiency Ratio
92%
Percentage of total expenses that goes directly toward program activities
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Home is Just the Beginning

For many struggling to make ends meet, a home is often not enough to create stability. That's why Mercy Housing is committed to providing services families and communities need to truly thrive. Nowhere is our purpose clearer than in San Francisco's Sunnydale community, where we plan on replacing 775 deteriorated apartments and building 995 additional affordable and market-rate homes, open spaces, and new infrastructure. The revitalization of Sunnydale will give its 1,700 residents opportunities to pursue education, build community, and share in the economic prosperity that surrounds them.

Thanks to the incredible generosity shown by our donors at our ‘Home is Just the Beginning’ event, we are beginning to see the possibilities in Sunnydale. Their support brings a community garden to a food desert, helping families come together over home-cooked meals. It helps make the vision of a community hub a reality for residents that have long felt forgotten. It gives stability in a time of transition and helps residents navigate the complexities of public service systems while preparing them for the transformation ahead. Perhaps most importantly, it shows the residents of Sunnydale that someone cares.

With the first phase of construction now underway, we’re thrilled to partner with the families who call Sunnydale home in preparation for the transformative work that will forever strengthen their neighborhood.

Home is Just the Beginning Committee

JoAnn Bertges
Preston Dodd
Mary Edwards

Ford Fish, Chair
Timothy Murray
Brian Swift
Our 2017 Leadership

Board of Directors 2017
JoAnn Bertges
Tangerine Brigham (Chair)
Beverly Brumfield
Sue Diamond
Ford Fish
Christina Garcia
Maryann Leshin
Ezra Mersey
Timothy Murray

William Pavão
Craig Reigel
Janet Ruggiero
Mirian Saez
Ann Sewill
Brian Swift
Steven Wade
Sister Mary Waskowiak, RSM

Southern California Advisory Council
Martin Lee
Howard Levine

Frank Quevedo
Rachelle Reyes Wenger (Chair)

MHC Philanthropy Committee
Preston Dodd
Christopher Lee
Richard Leider

Mary Magnano Smith
Brian Swift (Chair)

Rural California Housing Corporation Board of Directors
Terrie Bueno
Libby Fernandez, RSM
Michelle Gorman, RSM
Collette Johnson-Schulke
Stanley Keasling

William Powers
Janet Ruggiero
Randall Shores
Dorothy Smith (Chair)

Founding Communities
Daughters of Charity,
Province of St. Louise
Daughters of Charity,
Province of the West
Sisters of Bon Secours, USA

Sisters of Mercy, South Central
Sisters of Mercy, Northeast
Sisters of Mercy, West Midwest
Sisters of St. Joseph of Orange
Sisters of St. Joseph of Peace

Mercy Housing California
Thank You For Your Support

HOME IS JUST THE BEGINNING
Presenting Sponsors ($50,000)
Kilroy Realty
The Salesforce.org Foundation
The Susan Wang Fund

Hosting Sponsors ($25,000)
Cahill Contractors, Inc.
Hatway-Dinwiddie Construction Co.
James E. Roberts-Obayashi Corp.
Mr. & Mrs. Jay Cahill
Nibbi Brothers Construction
Related California

Participating Sponsors ($10,000)
JoAnn & Jack Bertges
Boston Properties
Clinton Reilly Foundation
Dignity Health
IA Interior Architects
Simeon Properties
The Ron Conway Family

Contributing Sponsors ($5,000)
Anonymous
Beneficial State Bank
Cecilia & Jim Herbert
Citi
Ford & Leticia Fish
Silicon Valley Bank
The Harvey Family Foundation of the Bank of America Charitable Gift Fund

Neighborhood Sponsors ($2,500)
Anvil Builders
Carol & Ezra Mersey
Christopher & Clare Lee
Community Economics, Inc.
Craig Reigel
GCI General Contractors
Intero Real Estate Services
Lew Design Partners, Inc.
Maryann Leshin
One Workplace
Reuben, Junius & Rose, LLP
Santos Prescott & Associates
SCB
Simpson, Garrity, Innes & Jacuzzi, P.C.
Sisters of Mercy West Midwest Community
SOM
Sun Light & Power
Suzanne & Brian Swift
Tangerine Brigham
The Glen Smith Family
The Swinerton Foundation
Timothy Murray
Tishman Speyer Properties
Van Meter Williams Pollack

Home Sponsors ($1,200)
AGI (Avant Group Inc.)
BBI Construction
Dianne & Bruce Spaulding
George & Rhonda Kreitem
HKIT Architects
Leddy Maytum Stacy Architects
Paulett Taggart Architects Inc.
Prado Group
San Francisco Giants
Tenderloin Neighborhood Development Corp.

Resident Sponsors ($600)
American Technologies, Inc.
California Housing Partnership Corporation
Catholic Charities CYO
Century
David & Geraldine Berg
David & Mary Clare Bennett
Episcopal Community Services
Gensler
Golden State Warriors
GTIS Partners LP
Gubb + Barsky LLP
HOK
Janet & Stephen Ruggerio
KPF Consulting Engineers
Lynn & Paul Sedway
Matt Slepin, Terra Search Partners & Diane Olimstead, Bridge Housing
Mogavero Architects
Moore Jacobsohn Goltzman, Inc.
Patricia Cochran
Randi & Bob Fields
Rick & Jane Nahass
Ron & Sue Dudum
SVR
TCA Architects
Urban Design Consulting Engineers

Organizations
Anonymous (3)
Active 20-30 Club of Rancho Cordova & Folsom #77
AGI
Alameda Health System
Alice Phelan Sullivan Corporation
Aly & Izy Foundation
Amazon Smile Foundation
American Endowment Foundation
American Technologies, Inc.
Apple Inc.
The Arc San Francisco
Archdiocese of San Francisco
Bank of America | Merrill Lynch
Bank of America Charitable Gift Fund
Bank of America
BBI Construction
Beneficial State Bank
Benefit Community Impact Fund
Bimbo Bakery
Bothin Foundation
Boulevard Court NA Meeting
Cahill Contractors, Inc.
California Community Foundation
California Health Care Foundation
California Housing Partnership Corporation
Capital Public Radio, Inc.
The Carl Gellert & Celia Berta Gellert Foundation
Catholic Charities CYO
Charles Schwab & Co.
City National Bank
Clean & Sober
Clinton Reilly Foundation
Community Economics, Inc.
Computer Technology Resource Center
Conrad N. Hilton Foundation
Costco Wholesale
Design Studios Gonzalez Castro
Dignity Health - Greater Sacramento
Service Area
Dignity Health
District Church
Enterprise Community Partners
Episcopal Community Services
Erick’s DeliCafe
EYE Q
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
FirstGiving
The Freda B. Runyon Foundation
Friday Night NA
Girl Scout Troop 919
Give Something Back
Golden 1 Credit Union
Golden State Warriors
Google Inc.
Grocery Outlet
GTIS Partners LP
Gubb & Barshay LLP
Hathaway-Dinwiddie Construction Co.
The Hearst Foundations
HCI Hardwood Creations
HKIT Architects
Hoenigman Family Foundation
HOK
The James Irvine Foundation
James E. Roberts-Obayashi Corp.
Jewish Community Endowment Fund
Kava Massiah Architects
The Kelly Foundation
Kinloy Realty
KPFF Consulting Engineers
Leddy Maytum Stacy Architects
Legal Services of Northern California - Senior
Legal Hotline
The Howard & Irene Levine Family Foundation
Levy Design Partners, Inc.
Loaves & Fishes
Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC)
Low Income Investment Fund
Lowell Berry Foundation
Lulu Carpenters
Mark Cavagnero Associates
Mercy Foundation
Merrill Morris Partners
MetLife Foundation
Monday Night NA
Moore Iacofano Gohtsman, Inc.
Network for Good
New Directions for Veterans
New Leaf Community Market
Nibbi Brothers Construction
Nordstrom Cares
Okamoto Saijo Architecture
One Workplace
Opendoor
The O’Shea Foundation
Palace Art & Office Supply
Prado Group
Providence St. Joseph Health
Pyatok Architects, Inc.
Reuben, Junius & Rose, LLP
River Cats Foundation, Inc.
Rockridge Geotechnical, Inc.
The Rose Hills Foundation
Sacramento City Unified School District
Sacramento County TOT Program
Sacramento Housing & Redevelopment Agency
Sacramento Region Community Foundation
The Salesforce.org Foundation
San Francisco Exposition Services, Inc.
The San Francisco Foundation
San Francisco Giants
San Francisco Housing Development Corporation
San Francisco Lodge No. 3, B.P.D.E. Elks
Schwab Charitable Fund
Seniors First
Silicon Valley Bank
Simpson, Garity, Innes & Jacuzzi, P.C.
Sisters of Mercy West Midwest Community SOM
Staff of Life Natural Foods Market
Sunday Night NA
The Sundt Foundation
Swinerton Builders
The Swinerton Foundation
TCA Architects
Tenderloin Neighborhood Development Corp.
The Penny Ice Creamery
Tides Foundation
Tishman Speyer Properties
Trader Joe’s
Trust
TU Womens Meeting of NA #43
U.S. Bancorp Foundation
U.S. Bank
Union Bank Foundation
United Way of Greater Los Angeles
The Valhalla Charitable Foundation
Van Meter Williams Pollack
Van Tilburg, Banvard & Soderbergh, AIA
Vanguard Charitable
Wells Fargo Bank Community Support Campaign
Wells Fargo Bank Foundation
The William G. Irwin Charity Foundation
YMCA of San Francisco

INDIVIDUALS

Anonymous (17)
Daniel Adams
Valerie Adler
Maria Alcala
Denise Allen & Mark Hayes
Margaret & Dale Ames
Jack Amidon
Jeremy Athorp
Alejandra Argueta
Andrea Austin
Elizabeth Axelgard
Charles S. Bailey-Gates
Tasha Balbiani
Thom & Jillian Bales
Prateek Bansal
Leia Baraza

Eric Barela
Alisa Barrios
Alvin Baum & Robert Holgate
Dr. William Beach
Dawn & Peter Belardinelli
David & Gerri Berg
Mr. & Mrs. Tom E. Bertelsen, Jr.
Jack & JoAnn Bertges
Lael Blum
Mary Bona
Natalie Bonnewit & Matthew Myers
Roberta Borgonovo
Dr. & Mrs. H.A. Boushey
Albert & Shannon Bracht
Lynn Brannon
Clareece Breen
Carol & Brad Breslau
Tangerine Brigham
Douglas & Alice Brown
Steffan Brown
Judy Burton
Linda Butler
Rose Cade
Jay & Pat Cahill
Serena & Daniel Callaway
David & Kimberly Caneer
Christina Captain
Sister Judith Carle, RSM
Christine B. Carr
Andrew Castelo
Nick Castillo
Charlie Castro
Gonzalo Castro
Renee Catricala
Mark Cavagnero
Craig & Willa Chalmers
Tracy Chang
Cynthia Chueh
Patti Clay
Patricia Cochran & Bruce Bergman
Rebekah Coffman
Robert & Susan Colyer
Rachel Comahig-Quintans
Sister Madeleva Comiskey, RSM
Nancy Conover
Richard & Maria Corriea
Sherry Cortese
Greg & Deborah Cosko
Adrienne Y. Crowe
Jacob DaRosa
Stephan & Gretchen Daues
Nicole Davis
Michele De Koekkoek
Patricia Deatherage
Erik Dekok
John Delaplane
Marguerite Delierma
Jacqueline DeLu
Michael Deutsch
Sue Diamond & Martin Schenker
John & Karen Diepenbrock
Preston & Katie Dodd
Jennifer Dolin
Al & Liz Dossa
Sue & Ron Dudum
Sarah Dulaney
Timothy Dunn
Helena Easterday
Christina Ellermeyer
Theodore G. Ellington
Nicholas Ellis
E. Urban Ernst
Guy & Stacey Estes
Susan Ettin
Janet Falk
Brandi Farmer
Daniel & Diane Farthing
David Fernandez
David Festa
Randi & Robert Fields
Ford & Leticia Fish
Barbara Fite
Jason Flynn
Jenny Fogarty
So Mei Fong Woo
Matt Fortier
Cathie Franc
Charles & Gail Francis
Mari Francis
Renee Franken
Jean Fraser
Jeremy Frazier
Kylie French
Maia Friedman
Nicholas Friend & Rebecca Ives
Theresa Gallegos
Christina Garcia & Mark Campbell
Paul Garfinkel & Rachel Leibman
Doug Gary
Emma Gee
Gary Gerber
Jesus Gomez
Joseph Gonzalez
Jane Graf & Rich Williamson
Robert J. Grassilli, Jr.
Michael Griffiths
Kenneth Grobe
Barbara Gualco
Lauren Hall
Dan & Leeann Harvey
Judy Hawkins
Edie Heilman & Richard Weiss
Cecilia & Jim Herbert
Fran Hereth
Xiomara Hernandez
Kimberle Hicks
Miguelita Hight
Tyson Hinshaw
Vince & Amanda Hoenigman
Edward & Stephanie Holder
Gordon Howie & Wilma Reichard
Fiona Hsu
Cindy Huhn
Virginia & Donald Humphreys
Ann Hunt
Hamel Husain
Fernando Iniguez
Matthew & Kristy Irwin
George & Jacqueline Ivelich
Bob & Kimberly Jacoby
Marc & Kaye Jacuzzi
Jack Mun Jang
George & Brenda Jewett
Renner & Julia Johnston
Andrew & Shama Junius
Dr. Douglas P. Jutte, MPH & Mr. David Erickson
Michael Kaplan & Karen Tang
Monika Kaul
Mary Kelley
Michael Kelley
Janette A. Kelly
Paul & Anne Kelly
Julie Kersting
Alice Kim
Licia King
Amy Kirtland
Mark Klein
Karl Knodt
Tim Koehler
Jeffrey Kohler
Chau Koltun
Douglas Konneker
Rebekah Kornblum
Nitra Kosanwit
Dara Kovel & Robert Cox
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Krambs
Richard & Susan Kramer
George & Rhonda Kreitern
Lance Kubo
John Kutay
Timothy & Elaine Lander
Paola Lari
Kiet Le
Marie Le
Christopher & Clare Lee
Ngar Chu Louie Lee
Richard & Jane Leider
Denise Leitzel
Kristine Leja
Maryann Leshin
Howard & Irene Levine
Elaina Lewis
Michael & Joyce Liebe
Ji Xiang Lin
Lori Linke
Cai Yu Liu
Patricia L. Lohse
Kate Longyear
Miguel Lopez
Michael Loscavio
Lauren & Keith Maddock
Mary Magnano Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Magnano
Ping Sum and Mak Mak
Merle Malakoff & Gina Surber
Jamila Malcolm
Nina Marinkovich
Jennifer Marko
Bruce & Carolyn Martin
Frank E. Martinez
Henry P. Massey, Jr.
David Mauroff
Dennis M. McDonald
Diane McEwen
Lynne & Joe McGillivray
Danae McLaughlin
Joan McNamara
Deacon Robert Meave
Karim Medjadi
Bryan Meek
Becky Melville
Zach Menaged
Raquel Mendez
Ezra & Carol Mersey
Mark & Linda Micheli
Analyn Miller
Ann Miller
Deborah Millette
Himanshu Misra
Marcella Mitchell
Anthony Mongini
Martin Morehouse
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Morey
Daniel Morris
Robert Munson
Mike & Mary Murphy
Timothy Murray
Alexandre Musskopf
Gloria Nagle
Zoilo Nagy
Rick & Jane Nahass
Andrew Nathenson
Sylvia Navari
Carolyn Nealon
Huy Nghieu
Joseph Niehaus
Peter Noone
Margaret Norton
John O’Farrell & Gloria Princep
Diane Olmstead & Matthew Stepin
Eric & Kelly Olsen
Elizabeth Orlin
Shu Xun & Cui Lan Ou
Bill & Carol Parente
Amelita Pascual Spear

Mercy Housing California
At Mercy Housing, we make every effort to properly thank our donors. Should you find your listing is not correct, please email Ruth Marks at rmarks@mercyhousing.org so we can properly acknowledge your contribution.
Mercy Housing California (MHC) is the largest regional office of Mercy Housing, Inc. (MHI), a leading national affordable housing nonprofit that serves tens of thousands of people with low incomes every day. Founded by eight communities of Catholic sisters in 1981, and with operations in 41 states, MHI has 36 years' experience developing, preserving, managing, and financing affordable housing. MHI's subsidiaries further the organization's mission: Mercy Housing Management Group (MHMG) offers professional property management and Mercy Loan Fund (MLF) finances nonprofit organizations.

Our mission is to create stable, vibrant, and healthy communities by developing, financing and operating affordable, program-enriched housing for families, seniors, and people with special needs who lack the economic resources to access quality, safe housing opportunities.